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the city treasury. “By doing so the ai- ; enforce their views upon their aldermen -flea.
dermanie board," he added, “would be when they would not be treated with district in fighting for

of Victoria West.
Mr. Thomas F. Gold moved, seconded

He promised assistance from his 
the rights

that private considerations had influenc
ed the council too much. (Applause.) He 
himself had been canvassed in his own 
office in their interests.

In fairness to Aid. Humphrey he felt 
it should be said that that gentleman 
had not said that a light had never been 
petitioned for from Victoria West. He 
had said that a light had not been asked 
for opposite Mr. Dunsmuir's gate, The 
trouble was that Aid. Williams, in his 
peculiar way of patting things, has not 
placed the council in the possession ot 
the information he possesses on the sub
ject.

AH. Williams here asserted that Aid. 
Humphrey’s statement was that no suen 
petition had been .presented in the last 
two years.

He favored the spending of consider
able money very soon in the way ot 
erecting a suitable school building. A 
loan must soon be floated for a consid
erable sum for school buildings.

Aid. Brydon thought that some of the 
audience seemed to forget that Victoria 
West was only a portion of the .North 
Ward. 'This ward had this vear secured 
as much money as ail the others combin
ed. The .bridge ouestion would be solv
ed by the Sorby harbor scheme.

He strongly objected to the city coun
cil's action re the Craigflower road. He 
elwnvs held ti-at if there was to be any 
fighting tot the ratepayers do it them
selves. and not let the council tight a 
portion of the 'ratepayers. ('Applause.) 
Nor could the council afford to lay side
walks that were not wanted.

H> thought that the statement that 
all the aldermen were tyrannical ought to 
be qualified.

Rev. Mr. MacRae—T referred to the 
action of the council as a body, 
action of the minority has been appreci
ated and will be marked at the proper 
time.

AH. Williams said he was obliged to 
defend himself from Aid. Beckwith's in
sinuations. The fact was the latter had 
been away from his duties for two 
months, and that the speaker had been 
made a little jealous. (Laughter.)

They were perfectly right in kicking 
and if their own representatives 
would not help them he would. They 
'have been shamefully used and he would 
stay with them.

The speaker thought that if the Craig
flower road case were carried to a high
er court they would win. “I see,” he 
added, “my friend, Oapt. Gaudin, smile.”

Gapt. Gaudin—I ath simply smiling at 
the uselessness of attempting to fight the 
city, who use our own money to fight

Will Meet !
' doing a just act to us and a kindly act contempt as they had been treated, as 

to the gentil omen interested,” (Ap- the refusal of the council to attend, af- 
i nL!li: * piause.) ter being politely requested to do so, by Captain Gandin:

Qf I* M1111 II I He hoped that the council would take abundantly proved. (Applause.) “That in. view of recent serious ac
ttV I 111 I® » If I a sensible and a just view of the mat-1 “But we' will speak ” continued the cidents arising therefrom bang narrow-

' ' r I ter. AH Victoria West wanted was a ' ^Jve aiil ^ whether ly averted’ the elty C°Tf b,® reqUfSt^
measure of simple justice from a large Mavor Redfeni or Aid Kinîman or any to a?am remove the obstructions placed

Flectnr, of Victoria. Welt Will ^ -portant ^ of the ci* to a grow- ^ Showed to tyrannize , X^^r^^Lr of '^v ^ the
Electors of Victoria West Will ^ member of the community. over us I tove said uotMug of Which ! iLiort L following nsola-

iAp[)iau. c.> i I am ashamed or for which I Should tion. which wag fathered by Messrs,
j He gathered from the speech of the apologize. (No, no.) But I do resent ; okell and Redding:

mayor, or one of the aldermen, that he as a Britisher the tyranny which had | “fn v;ew 0f the absence of any reerea-
he.d that X ictoTia West had_ received b<^,n exercised by the council in regard ' t;on grounds in the northern portion ot
bach in expenutureis all she had payed to Victoria West. j the city, it is highly desirable that a por-
m taxes. The speaker, however, would Rev. Mr, Knox asked to be excused i tion of the Indian reserve, above Esqni- 
like to ask how many of the debentures speaking as he had been in the -mait road, should be rented for such

, for the good of the city in electric light- meeting but a few minutes, 
mg, sewerage, constructing a reservoir, | Mr s 0keH aho resented Aid. Kins- 
etc,, had been paid for h.y Victoria West, >s remarks. If he were a gentleman 
which bemefitted nothinig by them.
(Loud Applause.)

Capt. .Tais. Gandin mentioned fire

Organize to Fight for 
Justice.

Strong Speeches at Last Night’s 
Indignation Meeting in 

tbe Suburb.
purpose.”

Continuing, he said it was well known 
that the council could not purchase the 
land mentioned, but he had reason to 
know that for about $50 or $100 per an
num a fine. flat, clear space could be 
obtained. The young men of Victoria 
West had taken steps for securing a 
gymnasium, and it was unfair to expect 
them to go to Beacon Hill.

|
He hadhe would certainly apologize,

1 bten surprised at the expression used, 
p?^ especially as since coming to Victoria he 

bad found Ms neighbors such law-abid
ing people. He was sorry the mayor 
and most of the council were not pres
ent, although three of them were in at
tendance.

The big patriotic demonstration in the
drill hall last night somewhat militated tection, as one of the crying necessities

audience in of the place, as most of the places which
n0 had ever caught fire in the suburb had 

been burnt to the ground before any as
sistance could be obtained, If anything 

The Craigflower road happened to Point Ellice bridge where 
matter, the “King pin” of suburban would the people be placed? They had R- J. Stiles recalled the remarks mlade 
grievances, was last night relegated to a some idea of. their predicament in the by the mayor and aldermen who attend- 

v Aînn+wi 7%rxC;*i,Yn tn.no nf nil ithp whieh destroyed the steamers a few ed a meeting in Victoria VNest liast 
sS^rbeing oLe oî the most intense ag°- «* *» "hieh engine* spring. When asked for Ms opinion the
indignation at what the residents believe coaI,d be ,g<>t; . . ,

ftthe dMriCt A Zme to hear you, views and to be gdid-
‘ It is unfortunate that the mayor and fa®ily to the parks it cost him consider- ed by them.” ,His subsequent conduct
the majority of the aldermen decided to **« ™.car 6are' Surely the people were was a strange commentary on Ms re- 
rti.uain7away from the meeting, for it ^fitted to a reasonable amount of re- marks.
would have afforded them an excellent ™ r parts of tbe ,C1 y;. . •

Coming no the Craigflower road, that was not a. .sidewalk, but an obstruction.
is what is sticking in our gullets,” said Ordinarily no policeman was seen i i
the. speaker. He mentioned the expense fohe suburb, but on the night following
which had been entailed up to the point the laying of the sidewalk almost the
of the quashing of the by-law by Judge whole force was there and they arrested
Drake, 'With which the people of Vic
toria were generally satisfied. By carry-

against the size of the 
Semple’s hall, but there was 
lack of interest among those who

Phil R. Smith brought up the matter 
of school house accommodation in Vic
toria West. The grounds were small and 
unfit for a playground, while the building 
itself was the worst in the city. He 
hoped that a portion of the sum saved 
by the consolidation of the city debt 
would be applied to improving the school 
house accommodation in Victoria West.

Rev. Air. MacRae sugggesttd that the 
committee call another meeting at an 
early date for the purpose of organizing 
for the municipal election, not only to 
make their vote effective at the polls, but 
to influence ns manv people as possible 
in other districts. He had never before 
taken'an active part in an election, but 
he intended this time to take his part 
ns a ratepayer and a citizen. (Loud ap
plause.

Foreman Rnmeav. of the Albion Iron 
Works, in a vigorous speech said in his 
experience in the old country he had 
never seen the city council array itself 
against the neonto. Craigflower road had 
been; characterized as a trail, hut from 
its importance it would yet be sfcraigliten-

were present.

mayor said: “Gentlemen, I have no 
I have formed none. I have

The sidewalk across Craigflower road
opportunity of discovering the temper of 
the people who reside there. There 
no violent measures suggested, but the- 
whole audience seemed animated by a 
common purpose to make their influence 
distinctly felt at the polls in the coming 
municipal election.

The striking feature of almost all' the 
speeches was the indignation expressed 
at the remarks made by one of the al
dermen in reference to tar and feather-

Thewere

the youngest boy in the crowd.
, , The mayor had said that he merely!

pointing a committee to wait on the , ' T“ey are treating the ipeo- “nihat report published in the local
council, but finally a representative body p‘e the »™*>wrb as though they were <>f> the proceedings 0f the municipal
consisting of Beaumont Bogg, C J. ^PeriLsIo teZ ^ ^ ^ Z ”its
bapt.™ Gaud^m ^’^igdaXe Reis! He noticed that $85 had been reêom- meeting 0,1 eTening laSt re™in- tiou held by him with J. G. Tiarks in

Barber and McRae, J. Ramsay, S. mended1 by the city cogipÿei^ to improve 
Shore. Percy R. Brown and Thomas Bussell street. How many people used 
Nicholson was appointed to lay the reso- *t? Even with the obstruction on the 
lntion pasted before the aldermanic Craigflower road, expressmen and others 
board. drove over the sidewalk instead of go-

The chair was taken by Beaumont *n'S. round, and there would yet be a - 
Boggs. In explaining the reasons for serious accident at that point owing to 
the meeting Mr. Boggs said it was for l,;K'k of lights.
the purpose of meeting the mayor and The candidates had last year promised 
aldermen and discussing with them t-o conserve the interests of the people 
questions affecting Victoria West. Un- of Victoria Went. They hadXdone so by 
fortunately a misconception had arisen attempting to impose two bonus’ addi- 
among some of the aldermen regarding tionad walking per week upon the peo- 
the objects of the meeting. Some of pde here. (Applause.) 
the representatives had expressed the Ohas. W. Jenkinson objected to the 
fear that they would be tarred and fea- insulting remark made by one of the al- i 
tbered. Laughter.) tiermen in regard to the “tar and feath- j

“Now I am sure,’-’ continued Mr. ering" process. The speaker would take !
Boggs, “that no one desires to do such Ms share of the charge of crankiness if i 
a thing, much as some of them may de- the member referred to would take the 
serve it. It appears," he continued, odium of Ms ignorance. This alderman I 

‘that we are the Uitlanders of Victoria, said that it was not the mayor and the 
and that we are to be denied our rights other members who were wanted here— ! 
by „ ,,aUl,rKrU^er’ Wh0 ru,es at the OIlJr himself. He thought that at the 
C,tJ. halb . (H®tighter and applause.) „ext election the alderman would find 
,.e chairman then read the list of that the people did not want him at all 

cn s nn/ daL thW+a!,PrOP° t0 The people were in the same position
àtùo ÆtWil "TS n^th'n- ■» far as benefits were concerned as 

tor a wZ we, M VlC" when they entered the corporation. They !

SoJXss,mrixrzrz re *■ tf* *• -•pear. (Applause.) drove ov" fhe,, M’avel that the ;
SecretaryT.GoWhen submitted a state- ^ppiause.) ,

meat of receipts, and, expenses incurred h e tire hall was a disgrMe. It wasn t 
in connection, as the chairman put it klf as good as at Oaklands, which was 
“of asserting our rights." It showed an pot. ntarly as lmPortant a suburb. Vic

toria West was obliged to pay a higher 
insurance rate, and tills was an injus
tice.

ed.
The resolutions were then put and 

unanimously carried.
The chairman referred to a eonversa-

m us.
f Wi 
i t \

The meeting broke up with votes of 
thanks to the press, the aldermen who 
had attended and the chairman.
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NEWS FROM CANAniAN TROOPS.

-o
The question of keeping the people of 

Canada pasted about the Canadian 
troops lias been solved by the Family 
Herald and Weekly Star, of Montreal1, 
sending a special war correspondent, 
who sailed on the Sardinian and whose 
sole bvisiness will be to keep the Family 
Herald in touch with the troops in ac
tion, The Family Herald’s correspon
dent goes thoroughly equipped for his 
work. He has a photographic outfit, 
will be mounted on the field and will 
have a mounted orderly. The Family 
Herald’s correspondent goes by permis
sion of Dr. Borden. Minister of Militia, 
and with instructions specially cabled 
from the War Office by the Secretary of 
War.
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SOUTH AFRICAN RAILWAYS.

(Aîwiodated PressA
Berlin, Nov. 10.—The egreement signed 

on behalf of Germany and the British 
South Africa Company, binding ~be com
pany not to continue its railroad to the 
West coast from Rhodesia south of four
teenth degree, except from a point on the 
Angdo-German frontier, has been approved. 
Germany also will not construct a rail
way north of fourteenth degree to the 
West coast until a railroad is constructed 
south of that degree, through German 
southwest Africa.

Germany has signed an agreement per
mitting Mr. Rhodes’s Capc-to-Cairo tele
graph lines to be carried through German 
east Africa, In accordance with the provi
sions recited in the relchstag in March.

The above agreement means that Ger
many Intends that any westwardly exten
sions of Rhodesian lines shall connecr. with 
the proposed lines in German east Africa, 
probably starting from Swakop, near Wal- 
fish bay, which will be a much nearer 
route from England to Rhodesia than via 
Capetown.

t
/

IK?*'
expenditure ot $731,50. there -being 
deficit of 85 cents, which would be 
ered by outstanding subscriptions. The 
chairman did not know whether the
meeting intended to ask the city council would benefit not only this district but 
to meet this expense or n-ot.- Rock Bay, by which it also could be

Aid, Williams, Beckwith and Brydon-, use<l. 
the only representatives of the alder- He moved in conclusion, seconded bo
rnante, board present, were invited to the Mr- Fawcett:
platform, and took their seats amid, ap- “That tMs meeting is strongly of the lng u«contradicted, 'this meeting takes which that gentleman said that his ob- 
plause. opinion that steps should be at once t^:is> the earliest, opportunity of repu- ject in bringing up the matter . of the

The question of improved fire protec- taken to erect a suitable fire hall in this diat™g 1he charge of Aid. Kinsman to Point Ellice bridge was not to cause un-
tion for the suburb was then taken up, western suburb, and equip it at least thc effect that the design of the ratepay- necessary alarm, but to lead to the
and Rev. Rural Dean Bather was call- with a chemical engine.” ers of Victoria. West in inviting the pledges made by the council years ago
ed upon. He first of all expressed his Rev. D. MacRae felt with many other b,),lrd of aldermen to a conference with being carried out. The speaker also re- 
surprise that such a large and respect- residents of Victoria West the greatest re*I>et't to hx»1 municipal questions was ferred to the bad advertisement tne
able portion of the city as Victoria sense of indignation at the slanderous to snbiect the said board of aldermen Poi«t Ellice bridge was for the city, as
West should have such a slur cast upon remarks—as slanderous as they were un- 1x1 ™ml,t and violence; and -hereby calls almost every press visitor took a snap
it as was implied in Aid. Kinsman’s warranted—that the people intended to upon ^*d. Kinsman to retract Ms Sian- sh°t of the broken bridge, and dilated

celebrated “tar and feathers” subject any member of tbe council to in- derous charge.” upon it at length in,their papers,
speec The speaker had lived in Vic- suit much less violence. (Applause.) Mr. Fawcett took up the matter of B*v. Mr. Barber thought that the
throlan2.ZL, r„S<)mf t,me' and had He thought steps should be at once electric tight. Over a year ago he re- timate relation of Esquimau and Vic-
rhe fitv n„™.M Vo ,mprOTea:1^Dts which taken to repudiate these imputations. ceived over a hundred signatures to a torla .^.es? sh°uld not be lost sight of,
all Nnmemns ^ a‘ He had been in thorough accord with Petition for an electric' tight opposite J. 7 m ''T "f t>ossib e increase

t tbjS Md everything wMch had \ done in con- Dunsmuir’s gate. He was tien told |Lt th™ St f°™” f.lace-
of the fan of the RffiJ uUte! h '7' nwti»n w-ith the Cmigflonrer road ca.se, that there was not sufficient power for hat the means of communication be kept
Very indifferent sîen^ wL tnkL excepting a few steps at the outset. He « IKbt th«e. He had asked Aid. Wil- tn good repair
time to provide means of tranorwvrto eiso believed that the judges had ruled Munis to bring the matter up a few Hf. McRae strongly urged the es-
tion to the city from i ictoria Wst " Mrl.v- but nevertheless he thought an nights ago and it had been strenuously of r(.‘an'1 .store)a m Victoria

Then there was the questioiT^f'fire injustice bad been worked up(m the Peo- asserted that no petition had ever been he ward bnllg aldeDmen m all
He had been ashamed to P6* of 1116 ^strict. But he believed the sent infor a light at the point mention- ' '

show a gentleman from the Northwest legislature had made a mistake in in- ed. Did ail these petitions go into the The chairman drew a parallel between 
the little shanty which represents the vesting the council with such powers, es- waste paper basket? the causes which had led to^ Her Ma
ire hall of Victoria West. The growin» Peeiolly when the administration of af- Rev. Mr. Barber spoke for the district s- s.blps t0t0,,Cf'™!>-X t0 perfor™
population of the district demanded at fairs fel1 into the hands of men who *” w'hteh he reades, so far -as electric dlfeCtlV7 means of
least a respectable building. would make such an arbitrary use of hating was concerned. There was no ^ , ' th ^ Clt/’

He had been a silent hut very deeply their powers as the tyrannical men who Mghf there at ail. He hoped the ward fh ‘I1 tSi?™^mi,t^tmitoWard act
interested spectator of the Craigflower compose the majority of the present 'representatives present would make a ... i lraity.
road difficulty. His undenstanding of it council. (Cheers.) Tbe community had note of it. Aid. Becknith commended the interest
was that many years ago a gentleman suffered, not only in pocket, but in feel- A Protest was also put in by another Plslt>])a)ea.I,y. taa people~?t ’lctori& West
had cut up one of the city toads into ing. The community haid been the vie- speaker regarding the fire service on wi ual<-'lpal attaire. -they undoubtedly 
lots. This bad been done illegally, and dims of this tyranny on the part of those Bsquimalt street. He was thousands of Tth*. la,th® mauer
it was only natural to suppose that the w.ho wee supposed to represent the peo- yards from any hydrant, and if a fire lbf hrst to"
council would oppose it. But this had pie. broke out there nothing couild save the 1^2 II ,8nd tbT
not been done. The council here had It was an unfortunate tMng that sit- buildings from destruction. A cMld bad m ‘ i-h8’ „kU J”1# teatbers-
been invested with somewhat exfraor- uated as Victoria West was (Ms inter- broken its wrist on one of the defective ri , r™ °/ fhhe -
Engteynd>0WThS^P0WeP9 ,unth»ught of in esting suburb should be united with the sidewalks, and all the city had paid anees Although he ttiough^tee 
^ngla, d' There seemed to be no doubt city The ward was unrepresented, al- was the doctor’s bill of $z5." efi Ihonld h^atte^d^ h h
that through some influence the legis- though their taxes were collected to 1 The chairmen brought up the matter „ ,r , attended’ yet he advised
lature put in the Municipal Clauses Act carry on city government. Thatwas dis- «f Be road through 5e Man ^e to m^ the r mm T a, tCOmmlt" 
c’ose rZls8" p'nf • the =°“n.cil pawer to tasteful to Britons and Englishmen, and its proper care and lighting. The ^ to^rorromt th^ aA! °M
at'first an’ illegal art' to^the tew t ap?lause-) . lt aa a tamest ^ bad its Kability by oil would avail but little. Victorte wZl
of the tend. ’ ‘ 5®1^n9t thls Ver7p'ïïncl’plt for wMch aa9^r?Dg ^ts authority over it, because should unceasingly agitate for the re-

Thls brought up a serious question It tlita blood in | the Indian department had threatened ■ moval of the Indian reserve, and he be-
n-.ean,t that the city counc:|9 had the Soutb ^fr,1ca ,t<Mliay" He-felt that the j *? Indians to fence it. Had ; lieved there was some influence behind
)lower to close even the main arteries of ^PeS! sb<>.uld draw the attention of tbe Î hShted it would I the Indians keeping the matter open
travel. Of course this would be verv °f $alT"mnnded I)eol>le of ! ^?T®. b ,used by Mrs- Bings instead ; The time was coming when the Front
unwise, because there the bulk of the ™?y to *he 8Tavlty 01 Be case. He i of tb* radl"oad and Be murder would ; ELltiiee bridge would be insufficient to 
voters dived. But it was different in felt, ^ tbey dld not “PP^ate the , V"t have been committed. They didn’t accommodate the traffic from Eaquimalt
the suburbs, and it meant that the pub- lea importance of the matter. This 1 the city to m-prove the road, ; If the reserve was done away with a
lie right might often through interest- Wa! the realdence Be artizans and bu*. ‘to Pf»Mct their fives. Their bridge could then be thrown across the 
ed manipulation be made to suffer for tradesmen Be city, the best custo- Petitions had hitherto been tabled harbor at the foot of Johnson street and 
private interests. Loud applause.) mers wMch tile retail merchants have. Rev. Mr. McRae suggested legal means streets made to eonnnect with it. ’

If certain people had bought this land Yet tbey bad not a decent bridge to to «°mpcl the city to make the reserve Personally the speaker had agreed with 
with their eyes shut, it was no reason ^^h the trading centre. Tbe speaker road Passable. At present it was impae- the contention of most of the speakers 
why the city should reimburse thorn any h®*1 himself been obliged to stand five saPb‘:. in regard to Craigflower road. He had
more than the government should' reim- minutes waiting to get over the miser-' , nu K' Smith understood that in a been a member of the special committee 
lninse the Manitoba speculator who able bridge et Point El Roe, end but for . ? ‘argl? area llke Victoria West it was appointed to look into the matter and
found his land submerged in water. tbe sufferance of being allowed to go imp(>S8*ble to get a sidewalk to every- had attempted to bring in a minority re-

If these people had suffered loss tbe oveT Be railway bridge traffic would be Î?® 8 Jr°°r’ bu* couJd not be denied port. He felt that the wish of 90 Der 
city council should balance against it the congested. .. „„the district was unfairly treated, cent, of the ratepayers was that the road
loss to the public by closing Craigflower Hie would like the merchants to fed vla 88, only recently that Mary street should be kept 
road amt pay them the balance out of if in their pockets, and then they would gently needSTSdîS àt Rus^dTsta- '

a
oov-

A park established in Victoria West.
m

THE COON—“Wonder knn I get in on thfa new ladder/’

now
in-

THE SAILING OF THE LONG SHIPS.
—o----

October, 1899.
They saw the cables looeened, they saw 

the gangways cleared,
They heard the women weeping, they 

heard the men that cheered,
Far ot¥. far off, the tumult faded and 

died away,
And aill alone the sea-wind came singing 

up the Bay.

and

protection.
“I came by Gape St. Vincent, I came by 

Trafalgar,
from Torres Vedras to golden 
Bar,

1 saw the beacons blazing that tired the 
world with light,

When down the ancient- highway 
fathers passed to fight.

I swept 
Vigo

which
your

“O race ot tireless fighters, flushed with- a 
youth renewed,

Right well the wars of Freedom .befit the 
Sea-king’s brood;

Yet as ye go forget not the fume of 
der shore.

yon-
The fame ye owe your fathers and the 

old time before
was

meeting
grieve-

coun-
• Long-suffering were the Sea-kings they 

were not swift to kill,
But when the sands had fallen they waited 

no man’s will;
Though all the world forbade them, they 

counted not nor eared.
They weighed not help or hindrance, they 

did the thing they dared.

‘‘Tbe Sea-kings loved not boasting, they 
cursed not him that cursed 

They honored all men duly, and* him that 
faced them first;

They strove and knew not hatred, they 
smote and tolled to save.

They tended whom they vanquished thev 
praised the fallen brave. ’ y

fame’s on Torres Vedras, their 
fame’s on Vigo Bar.

Far-flashed to Oape St. Vincent it burns 
from Trafalgar: rus

Mark ye go the beacons that woke ti,« 
world with light, T tLe

When down their ancient highway your 
fathers passed to fight." 1 y 

-Henry Newbolt, In London Spectator.

The London Morning Post publishes 
the following from Washington: “Nego
tiations in London have resulted in an 
agreement between Great Britain, China, 
and the United States to maintain the 
open door in Chma, which power will 

undertake to develop both British and 
American trade.

“Their

open.
Rev. Mr. Macrae—99 per cent 
Continuing, Aid. Beckwith said he felt

The Bings
- ♦o»o*o*<

Murder I l^1-5
Search is Being ftla 

the Murderer in 
Seattle.

-8 for

VOL.

BomThe Murderer Took 
Black Belt and the Vic 

tim’s E ngs.

a Broad

>
Interest is revived in the atroei 

murder of Mrs. Bings by the search , 
is now being made by the police 
attle for a man who Ls thought 
been implicated in the horrible 

The Seattle Times of

'US

Bbers An 
Range

-it
in s

! VS
aicrin,,

yesterday ;
There is same reason to believe that 
human fiend who murdered Mrs. 
Bings in- Victoria on Sept. 29th I 
afterwards mutilated her body after 
manner of “Jack the Ripper," is 
attle. At least that is

tee
Little DaiAl'uI

Eitl
the
S s

the op.n:vu oi "no
of the officers of -the provincial 
of British Columbia who has been in Se- 
attcil on two or three occasions recet \ 
stopping for lengths of time varyin- f'r>ai 
.three days to a week.

On his last visit he

Reinforcem,
Cape-Rei

ecute
y,

D . , stopped at
Butler hotel, where, he registered 
the name of Beauchamp. He does 
pay the usual fraternal call to p, 
headquarters, but always makes 
presence kuown to British Cousu, I\u,v 
though the latter refuses to talk about 
the matter. The province of British Co
lumbia has offered a reward of $ü(xj f,)r 
the arrest and conviction of the mr- 
derer, to which the city of Victoria has 
added $250, making a total of $750 re
ward, which it is quite possible the Vic
toria detective does not wish to share 
with his Seattle brethren if his search 
should prove successful. All that could 
be learned about the 'matter is that short
ly before the murder was committed a 
coal miner who was working in one of 
the mines near Nanaimo suddenly dis
appeared ami was seen in Victoria about 
the tune of the murder, 
acting in an eccentric
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He had been
, manner for some

time, though nothing would have been 
thought of it if he had not left behind 
him m the company’s care some $1,100 
accumulated pay that he has so far 
made no effort to claim, though he left 
without any notice nearly three months 
ago. What other evidence the Victoria 
police have beyond the fact that he is 
apparently slightly demented and was in 
’ ictoria at the time of the murder Ls 
not known, but the) are making every 
effort to get hold of him and claim that 
he has been seen in Seattle several tim 
during the last mouth.

At the time Mrs. Bings was murdered 
she was wearing a broad black bo!: 
which her fiendish assailant took, to
gether with her wedding ring and a nar
row gold ring set with a dull red square 
cut stone setting, the stone set flat in the 
rmg, which was of German make, and 
it is by either of these articles 
identity o-f the murderer 
factorKy established.
rlifnltiT'City « V,p strong point of Cana- 
baa police officials, and though they 
have not the reputation of being as 
bright as the detectives on this side of 

',Pet they never fail to follow up 
the faintest clue that may lead to the 
detection of criminals and the cost is 
never counted 
While it
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Jhe New York police are hunting tor 
some clue to the whereabouts of Kev. 
William Hart Dexter, principal of toe 
* £W /orb ^aval Academy at Nyack, 
who has been missing since Nov. 2nd.

In introducing London’s new Lord 
Mayor, Mr. A. J. Newton, at the Law 
Courts yesterday, the Recorder referred 
to certain charges against Mr. Newton 
in connection with company promotion, 
and assured the justices that the Lord 
Mayor courted the fullest inquiry. The 
Lord Chief Justice said he had heard the 
statement with consideraLle relief, add
ing that the community would "heartily 
rejoice when the Lord Mayor had cleared 
his reputation.”
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NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE GOODS OF 
SAMUEL GIRDLESTONE LEW i ^ 
LATE OF CHEMAINUS, VANCOU- 

dW BRITISH COLUMBIA.

All persons who are Indebted to 
above estate are required to pay the 
amount forthwith; and all persons who 
have any claims against the above estate 
are required to send in their accounts, 
duly authenticated, on or before the .«ret 
day of December, 1899. to Fell & Gregory. 
Boart ot Trade Building. Victoria, B? <:.. 
Solicitors for Arthur Howell Lewis the 
Administrator with tbe will annexed of toe 
above named deceased, after which date 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the estate to the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to such claims as 

may be sent In.
Victoria, B, C., 11th October, 1899.

the
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icy-Garretson Co., Limited, Brantfor*.
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Self Govemmei!
Bristol, Nov. 13
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